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Note: A estfons.

Although marry organizations claim to have embraced the marketing
philosophy, several of them stiil have a long way to go in being truly rnar"ket
criented. Explain what these orga-nizations need to do to justify their ciaim of
being market oriented. Give examples of tvuo firms, which you r.vould describe as
market oriented. (15)

/2 Ja)-{Jsing the example of any firm. operating in the Indian market, explain how
its marketing mix is likely to differ in times of recession as compared to that

Q3

ir: times of prosperity. {7.5}
,{b) Discuss the criteria that may be r.rsed b3r a. small, recenfly established

snacks manufacturer in deciding which markets to target. (7.5)

(a) Using suitable examples, discuss how augmented product benefits often
become expected benefits thereby prrshing ma-rketers to look for new points
of differentiation Who benefits? {7.5}
Discuss the pros and cons of the various brandiag strategies available to
marketers. Which option would you advise for a company marketing soaps
ald shampoos now planning to launch a range of up-ma-rket perfumes?
Whv? (7.51

Discuss the effects of diverse organizational objectives on the orgal2ation's
pricing policies. Use suitable examples to iliustrate your answer. {7.5}
Explain what is loss learder pricing, rnarginal cost pricing a.nd price

discrimination. Use one exarnlrle each tc illustrate. {?,5}

Qs (a) "Perhaps the most significant role of channel intermeciiaries is to reconcile
the difiering needs of manufactures and consumers". Elaborate. {7.5}

(b) Briefly exi:lain the key influences on channei design strategies. {7.5}

(a) tsrieily discuss how the AIDA model can be a usethl framework for settingQ6
promoiiona-l objectives and planning the promotional mix. {7.s}

(b) Explain how sales promotion tools can be used to further a push strategr or
a pull strateg,'. Describe lwo sales promotion tools of each type. (7.5)

(a) Discuss why promotion and distribution strategies need to .be moditrieci for
rural markets. Give examples of rwo firms that have successfuily made
adaptaticlns in these h*'o marketing mix elements for the rurai ma:"kets. (?"5)

(b) Using the Srvachh Bharat Abhiyan as alr exampie, discuss how commercial
market-ing concepts and tools can be used for social marketing, {7.5}

)g Write short notes on any two:- {?.5x2=L5}
_{af Acivantages and risks of social media as a rnarketing tool- 
1b; n4arketing alalytics
{c) Challenges to green marketing
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